TRANSCRIPTION

Web-Based Transcription &
Management System

Surgical Notes provides the highest quality transcriptions and most
reliable turnaround time in the ASC industry. We also offer SNChart.com,
a user-friendly, web-based transcription management portal, and a mobile
app for physicians.
SNChart automates much of a surgery center’s manual day-to-day
transcription operations. Receive, review, edit, sign, and archive reports,
all in one easy-to-use platform. A true industry innovator, Surgical
Notes was one of the first companies to launch a mobile transcription
app and continues to be one of the only companies to offer complete
data integrity from start to finish by interfacing with practice
management systems.

SNChart Key Features
Standard next morning turnaround time
with 2 hour STAT turnaround available

Dedicated transcriptionists and
account managers

Several dictation options – handheld
device, 24 hour dictation line, and
mobile app for Android and iOS devices

User-friendly, HIPAA-compliant website with
individual user accounts, customizable user
permissions, and advanced audit trails
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How will SNChart accelerate your revenue cycle?

“Through the use of Surgical
Notes, dictation has been
easy and efficient for our
surgeons. They especially
like the ability to be able
to dictate and review their
operative reports from off
site. Surgical Notes helps us
work smarter, not harder.”
– Cathy Fleming
Clinical Director of Nursing
Scottsdale McCormick
Ranch Surgicenter

• W
 eb-Based Transcription Management
View, edit, sign, print, and download reports from a HIPAAcompliant web portal compatible with all browsers. Dashboards
and color-coded status indicators identify workflow priorities
and reports offer insightful data.
• P
 ractice Management System Interface
Integration of surgery schedules with SNChart ensures 100%
data integrity of patient demographic information and eliminates
the need to manually send schedules for verification.
• Auto-Distribution
Physician offices can be automatically faxed or emailed a copy
of each completed transcription depending on the physician’s
preference, eliminating time consuming manual processes.
• E
 lectronic Signature
Physicians can conveniently sign their transcriptions – individually
or in batches – at any time through SNChart.com or the mobile app.
• Mobile Application
Physicians can view their own schedule, dictate cases, and then
review, edit, and E-Sign completed transcriptions from their
Android or iOS device, expediting the transcription process to
accelerate the revenue cycle.

About Surgical Notes
Surgical Notes is a healthcare IT company dedicated to
developing cutting-edge, innovative revenue cycle solutions for
the ambulatory surgery center industry. By assimilating Surgical
Notes’ products and services, ASCs have access to an enterprise
revenue cycle solution geared toward maximizing profitability,
physician disbursements, and business office efficiency.

To learn how SNChart will accelerate your revenue cycle,
call (800) 459-5616, email sales@surgicalnotes.com,
or visit www.surgicalnotes.com.

